
 

Maurice 
Fernandez 
Two-Part Event
Friday evening lecture, 7-9pm, June 27, 2014 
Neptune and the 12th House:  
Understanding the Greatest Mystery  
Saturday Workshop, 10am-4pm, June 28, 2014
The Yod: Configuration for the Masterful

S A C R A M E N T O   A R E A
C H A P T E R

June 27-28, 2014 
The Reserves at the Galleria Clubhouse

501 Gibson Drive, Roseville, CA
Email for gate code: info@ncgrsacramento.org

 
Bundle discounts available! 

Pre-register online at www.ncgrsacrmento.org

 
Neptune and the 12th House  

$20 NCGR members, $30 non-members  
(if pre-registered by June 20)  

Price at the door: $25 NCGR members, $35 non-members
 

The Yod  
$50 NCGR members, $60 non-members  

(if pre-registered by June 20) 
Price at the door: $55 NCGR members, $65 non-members 

Neptune and the 12th house – Understanding the greatest Mystery (Lecture)
The 12th house is often fundamentally misunderstood and associated with negative experiences such as confinement or 
addiction. While we may list the good and the bad of such influences, it is worth understanding the real essence of the 
12th house … which happens to be about the mastery of happiness! Join us on an deeply fascinating discussion.

The Yod – Configuration for the Masterful  (Workshop  - light lunch options available)  
Composed of two quincunxes and a sextile, the Yod attracts a great deal of attention among astrologers. Often called 
“The Finger of God,” this pointed-shaped configuration seems to describe fated developments in the astrology chart. 
One thing is for sure, the Yod requires the highest of a person’s integrity; it deflates arrogance and can only be mastered 
through sincere humility. Join Maurice for accessible and insightful perspectives on this phenomenon. Maurice goes 
through all possible Yod placements in the chart, detailing the different evolutionary lessons in each case.

Maurice Fernandez, author of the books Neptune, the 12th House, and Pisces and Astrology and the Evolution of Conscious-
ness—Volume One, is a leading Evolutionary Astrology counselor and teacher, currently based in Hawaii. Maurice also serves 
as the president of OPA, The Organization of Professional Astrology (as of May 22, 2014). He directs a correspondence and 
on-location professional certification program and organizes spiritual retreats in sacred places around the world—combining 
astrology, Kundalini Yoga, health consciousness, ceremony, and animal communication. He is also the organizer of The River 
of Stars astrology conference (2011 & 2015), the first conference of its kind in the field of astrology to incorporate the principles 
described above. Visit the free learning forum on his website: www.mauricefernandez.com. You can find Maurice on Facebook. 
Contact Maurice at livingsky7@gmail.com to set up a reading on Sunday, June 29.

 Join us for this Very Special Event!


